**Small field policy**

**Opportunities in Fallow Acreage**

- **Annual publication of provisional classifications (April)**: www.nlog.nl
- **Publication of definite classifications (End of July)**
- **3 Months time interval to submit work plans by main licencee (July–April)**
- **3 Months time interval to submit activity plans by co-licensee (April–July)**
- **Submit activity plan by third parties (July–April)**

**Number of prospects per area**

- Fallow offshore: 185
- Fallow onshore: 65
- Open offshore: 225
- Open onshore: 106
- Active offshore: 52
- Active onshore: 101

**Prospect expectation volume (BCM) per area**

- Fallow offshore: 193
- Fallow onshore: 515
- Open offshore: 225
- Open onshore: 171
- Active offshore: 76
- Active onshore: 65

**Profit margins of Dutch small fields are attractive**

- **Small Field Policy allows good returns for operators.**
- **Profit margins are at an attractive rate of around 30% on average.**
- **Guaranteed offtake at market conformable prices.**

**Margins of small field production**

- **Profit margins**
  - Net profit
  - Taxes
  - Production costs
  - Depreciation
  - Finding costs

For all information and data on Exploration and Production in the Netherlands, see the Netherlands Oil and Gas Portal www.nlog.nl & www.ebn.nl

Scan the QR code to enter our digital booth.